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Dear Parents,  

Dressing up day - VE Day celebrations 

Thursday, 26th November 2020  

As mentioned in our letter to you before, we want to use those wonderful WW2 costumes again for 

another drama day to have a ‘VE Day’ celebration to celebrate the end of the WW2 topic. There will be no 

PE on this day, so they need to be in their WW2 costumes all day. 

Also, you might like to consider sending the children in with a wartime lunch to eat. In a time before 

supermarkets and fast food, there were no crisps or plastic wrapped chocolates or biscuits! Food could be 

brought wrapped in a cloth (i.e. tea towel) a basket, brown paper bag or in a tin rather than a plastic 

lunchbox. Food to include: *Corned beef, Spam or paste sandwich *Bread with jam, margarine, honey or 

marmite *Pasty *Apple, pears, plums, scrubbed carrots or tomatoes * Pickled onions *Fruit cake *Plain 

biscuits *Gingerbread men *Jam tarts * Squashes and cordials * Water.  If you want to be truly authentic 

cheese, meat, chocolate, crisps and bananas are to be avoided! They don’t have to bring in an authentic 

wartime lunch but if the children really want to get into role it would be great to see some authentic war 

time lunches this time too! 

We were so impressed with the fantastic effort you all made with your costumes last time – thank you! 

If you need any help with your costumes, please get in contact. Thank you in advance for your support, 

Year 6 Team 
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